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1 

:This invention ‘relates-to improvements-‘minar 
‘iment ‘bags; , l 

" oneiobjectéofv’the present;inventionsis ‘the pro 
»vision ‘of ’a Jgarmentib'a-gi having Lari P improved 

Another object of the present inventioniisithe 
provision of ‘an‘,impr-o-vedispreaderframe for a 
~garment hag lrthat !-is of ‘simpli?edl-arrdidurable 
‘construction, light-1 in ' weight‘v and economical to 

i manufacture. 

*Another. object of ' the present‘ inventioni-is the 
provision‘ of- af-ga'rm-ent-l bag having an‘ improved 
frame construction inwh'i‘chlthe'ifra'rne isprovided - 
:with meanszfor at-tachment‘to bothiaxcarrying 
handles‘andia supporting hangenllior "supporting 
the garment. iba'gwa-n'di the icontents thereof. ' 
iAnother FobjectT of the vpresentfriinventicn‘is‘ the 

provision‘ 'ef-ian"v improved garmentibagfandlframe 
‘therefor in "which the‘ frame may-he assembled 
'to‘lth‘e: bag" with extreme zeaseébyja'l relatively: un 
skilled person; and‘ inv "which? t‘h'eil frame construc 
tion is iinherentlyiiself¥compensating -»for- varia 
tions in ‘l the positioning 3 of the iilcomplehient-ary 
portions-hf the "-bag tol'provideiiori such ease of 
assembly ‘of ‘theiframe‘ltowthe'hag; ‘ ‘ I ‘ 

lYetlanotheriobject oil-the present inventionii 
the }provision "of: i-an lilimprove‘d <lgarment"= bag ‘1 in 
‘which 'itnesl-i’de [fastenerifisirsecurédito ‘ ' 

=ofE the ibag in lfan‘r‘iinprove'd ‘manner vw 
provide ‘guide and ween-forced support‘fforlthe 
operating tabi andito lprovidelfdri the ‘ease off-6p 
eration thereof ; ~ - I 

iiTheilabovei and :other- at} eet's,lfeaturesiaaridiliad 
‘vantages of Tithe lpre's‘enti inventionv ‘lwi113beiimore 
fully understood ‘{fr'o'm ~-tliie ifollowi-ng i‘desc'riiption 
'considere'dlin‘. connectioniwith‘lthe accompanying 
drawings. 1 - ‘ ' l - 

*In- the ‘drawings: 
Fig.5 1- isva‘ perspective View‘ of the igarnient bag 

faceordingitoithe present'iinventionin its unfolded 
"condition; I ‘ ~ ' ' 

‘Fig. 2 is‘ aiiperspective viewpi theigarmentibag 
in its foldedleo‘ndition; " 
‘Fig. 3 is-La fra‘gmentaryi-sectional:viewv taken‘on 

' vFig. 4‘ is "a. f 'ragmentaryiv1 sectional‘viewltakeni on 

‘Fig-?lls a fragmentary‘ sectional Yviewftak'en ‘on 

Fig; 1 6 ‘is “a? fragmentarylls-ecticnalé View.‘ taken on 

‘? Fig. 'T-‘is av fragmentaryr‘se‘ctional“ viewiitaken ion 

13 Referring itol-thez Tdrawinigsi and‘ ‘more; particu 
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larlyto Figs. 1 through 4 thereof, the garment bag 
[0; according to- the’ present invention ‘comprises 
‘a?casing or envelope '12; and .a frame structure 
‘I4. The casing _or,;_env-elope I2 is formed of any 
‘suitablei?exilble'material and is provided jwitha 
top ‘wall? it, aa-bottom wall J3, a front "wall ‘20,32, 
.zbaclgv-wall 22 and isidewallsZi' andl?. ‘Corner 
reinforcing bindings ‘28 of plastic oranylother 
vsuitable material are stitched to the edges or cor 
ner portions 10f the :bag Hi and Ire-enforcement 
fst'rips'zt‘? are providedcnithe top wall- Hiv to rte-en 
fbrcethe portions of: the bag: l'?that'arenor-mally 
subject tovthe greatest ‘amount of wear, ; The 
front :wa'll ‘ 2 i1: is‘ provided‘ with- a closure ?ap ,por 
"tion ‘32 which isadapted to be unfastened from 
the‘ wall-v20 toiegain ac‘cessto compartment“ in 
~the.1interioré:ofrthe bag it. :For this purpose the 
portion: 32 i providedrwithva ,slide fastener -34 
having; an operating. tab 36. ‘It will be understood 
thatithe slide'lfa'stener. 34 has a: longitudinal strip 
"portion: 38 ‘thereof suitablysecured to a‘ peripheral 
portions? of ;the bag‘ ltd-and ‘a complementary 
‘stripportion‘ Mcsuitab-lyj secured to'the adj acent 
peripheralgportionszof the frontpwaltzll, the op 
erating - tab ‘. 3'6 .‘being: effective 2 for‘ fastening and 
e-untaste‘ningv the- ?ap ‘.portions32-z to the‘ front wall 
120. ‘:The strip ;po,rtion-"38. ‘of itheasli'de- fastener 34 
thatiis; secured to‘:the;‘f1api3‘2 'is:secured thereto 
ini'a' conventionalvmanner; that isithevstrip por 
.tion‘~i38 is ‘superp'osedion the: periphery ofr?ap 32 
-of thexgarment‘ bag - l0 :and- stitched thereto by 
lines'of stitdliingid?asshown Fig. 3. The strip 

- portion 421 however is foldedover 'upon itselfpupon 
a longitudinal median lineand the portion Med 
j‘acentito the Wa1l'20 is stitched thereto by a line 
soiistitching '46 as shown in Fig.1‘3. V 'A binding strip 
:48 of plastic orany‘other, 's'uitalolesmaterial is suit 
ably secured in {doubled .over'fashion asrby the 
linesof stitchingillt to‘ the aboverdescribedsecure 
‘ment‘of ‘the’ strip portion?“ and'its associated 
portions 4ofwa1i‘l‘20. ‘It willthus be'seen’ that the 
binding strip 1‘48,~1rand theradjacent: end::portions 
lot ‘:the :wall 1.20 :and ' the l‘adj acent; portion -:of the 
s'tripmortionr: "1 ing withintheebinding‘48,,pro 
"Vid'B'tBJ. guide ianctireq-enforce’d support; for; the :op 
~erating tabt3?ian'd facilitates the e'aserofi‘operation 
thereof. It ‘will .be ‘.understood that the slide 
. fastener 34 is ‘conventional in all‘ respects except 
wthat‘th‘e longitudinal strip portionflltof ‘said. slide 
"fastener is secured‘tozthe adjacent portionsiofithe 
lwalhZ‘tt in ‘aidoub‘led ‘over fashionfas' bestsh'own in 
:i'Eigityand asvdescribediab'ove. ' . 

separate tcoinpartment '50;:at;the lower; part, vto 
-.55‘*~*wliichl access - is ‘gained from ; the ' ‘outside or the 
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' garment bag. The compartment 50 is de?ned by 
the wall 52, which is secured at one end to the 
bottom front corner 54 of the garment bag and 
at the other end to an intermediate portion of 
the front wall 29, and the lower part of the front 
wall 29. The wall 52 has its sides suitably se 
cured to the front side corners of the bag ID as 
by means of the same line of stitching that secures 
bindings 28 to the corners of ‘the bag. To gain 
access to the compartment 59 there is provided 
a slide fastener 56 transversely secured to an in 
termediate portion of the front wall 20, as shown 
in Fig. 6. It will be seen that the compartment 
59 in no way interferes with the contents of the 
compartment 5I, it :being understood that said 
compartments are distinct and separate. 
also be noted that the compartment 5I extends 
uninterruptedly for the full length of the bag for 
the reception of garments in their extended con 
dition. 
The frame structure I4 formed of metal or 

other suitable material comprises a spreader 
frame member 59 of rectangular outline having 
integral spaced sides 58 and ends 60. The 
spreader frame 59 ?ts the garment bag I0 near 
the top thereof and has a rectangular outer pe 
riphery corresponding to the cross-sectional 
shape of the envelope or casing I2. Although 
the ‘spreader frame is shown as being of sub 
stantiallyv rectangular contour it will be under 
stood that such frame may be of other suitable 
contours. -The spaced sides 58 of the frame 59 
are provided with downwardly looped portions 
62 centrally positioned intermediate the ends 
thereof, said looped portions being adapted for 
a purpose to be described in detail hereinafter. 
The frame structure I4 also comprises a trans 
verse second frame member 64 having an inte 
gral upper horizontal member 66, an integral 
lower horizontal member 68 and connecting por 
tions ‘I6, as shown in Fig. 3. . The upper hori 
‘zontal member 66 is provided with an upwardly 
extending centrally positioned looped portion ‘I2, 
said looped portion being for a purpose to be de 
scribed in detail hereinafterr 
ber 64, and more particularly the lower horizon 
tal member 68 thereof, is adapted to provide a 
bar support for a plurality of garment hangers 
II in laterally spaced disposition. .The frame 
member 64 is secured to the spreader frame 59, 
the end portions of the upper horizontal mem 
ber 66 being adapted to be received in the down 
wardly extending looped portion 62 of the 
spreader frame 59. The frame member 64 is 
provided with an additional shaft ‘I4 parallel to 
the support shaft or member 68 and spaced 
therefrom. The additional shaft ‘I4 is secured 

‘ to the connecting portions ‘I0 in any suitable 
manner, as by welding. It will be understood 
that the additional shaft ‘I4 is effective to pre 
vent the disengagement from the support shaft 
68 of garment hanger hooks supported thereon. 
The garment bag- I0 is provided with a pair’of 

elongatedspaced openings ‘I6 extending through 
the top wall I6 of the bag and a circular aper 
ture ‘I8 centrally positioned between theopen 
ings ‘I6. The openings ‘I6 and the aperture "I8 
are provided with suitable grommets ‘I1 and ‘I9, 
respectively, secured to the top wall I6 of the 
garment bag ID. The garment bag is provided 
with a carrying handle 89 fabricated from any 
suitable material and having looped end portions 
82, said carrying handle beingadapted to be con 
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nected to the frame structure I4. The'carrying ‘ 
handle 80 which is disposed externally. of; the bag 

4 
and at the top thereof is provided with a tr'i-' 
angular shaped link element 84 at each end of 
the handle. For securing the frame 59 and con 
comitantly the transverse frame member 64 to 
the link elements 84 there are provided hook 
elements 86 which pass through the pair of 
spaced openings ‘I6 which extend through the top 
wall I6, and are adapted to secure the ends of 
the carrying handle 80 to the spreader frame 59. 
To this end hook elements 86, which are gener 
ally U-shaped, have their bight portions embrac 
ing the vertex portions 88 of the link elements 84 
and each of the end portions of the elements 86 
are bent over spaced portions 99 of the spreader 
frame 59 immediately adjacent the downwardly 
extending looped portions 62, as shown in Figs. 
3, 4 and 5. At the same time the upwardly ex 
tending looped portion 12 of the frame member 
64 will extend through the aperture ‘I8 in the 
top wall I6, said looped portion having secured 
thereto a supporting hanger 92 having a hooked 
portion 94. It will be understood that the lower 
end of the supporting hanger 92 has a portion 
thereof bent over the looped portion ‘I2, said con 
.nection providing for substantially universal 
movement of the hanger 92 relative to the looped 
portion ‘I2. 

It will- be observed that the spreader frame 59 
and the transverse frame member 64 are each 
of integral and endless construction and are se 
cured to each other without the use of extrane 
ous fastening means. It will be noted that the 
spaced sides 58 of the spreader frame 59 and its 
attached connections to the ends of the handle 
80, namely the hook members 86 and the link 
elements 84 have a range of relative transverse 
movement with respect to the top wall I6 of the 
bag and the upper horizontal member 66 of the 
frame member 64. It will be understood that the 
spacedsides 58 of the frame 59 have a range of 
movement'towards each other due to the upper 
horizontal member 66 being relatively loosely se 
cured in thedownwardly extending looped por 
tions 62 of the spreader frame 59. The above 
referred to-relative movement of the spaced sides 
58 of the frame 59 and its associated connecting 
means to the ends of the handle 80 provides a 
frame construction which is inherently self-com 
pensating for variations in the positioning of the 
complementary portions of the bag, namely the 
pair of spaced openings ‘I6,. to provide for ex 
treme ease of assembly of the frame I4 to the 
garment bag II]. It will thus be seen that the 
exact spacing of the openings ‘I6 is in no wise 
critical due to the aforedescribed self-compensat 
ing'feature of the frame structure whereby the 
frame may be assembled to the bag with ease by 
a relatively unskilled person. A reinforcing strip 
I5 of any suitable material is secured in any 
conventional manner to the underside of the top 
wall I6, as by means of the grommets TI- and 
‘I9, said strip being effective to reinforce the area 
of the underside of the top wall adjacent to the 
attachment provisions aforedescribed. _ 
The garment bag I0 is adapted to be folded 

along a median transverse line and secured in 
such folded condition for ease of carrying, as will 
be readily understood. For this purpose there is 
provided apair of male fastener elements96 se 
cured to the upper part of the front wall 20 and 
a pair of complementary female fastener ele 
ments 98 suitably affixed to the lower end of the 
back wall 22 of the bag. It will thus be seen by 
folding the bag I9 along a median transverse line 
and snapping the fastener elements 98. ,over the 
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3‘comple'ni'entary fastener elements 96 ‘the Ear 
“mentbag-wm be neatly secured in its‘ folded'con 
fditicnjas ‘clearly vshown in Fig. 2. ' 

""Itlwijll'be- appreciated that the garment bag [0 
"embodying-theiframe structure I4 provides-‘both 
a carrying handle 80 and a supporting hanger 92 
‘"for‘supporting'the garment bag I0 ‘andthe con 
»tents thereof. Thus the ‘garment bag may be 
=supported~=bythe hanger >92, or alternatively by 
*the "carryinghandle ‘80, it ‘being appreciated that 
‘the hanger-92' is the normal support for thebag 
and its ‘contents in a ‘clothes closet or- in an auto 
"mobiIe‘,-~iand~that the carrying handle 80 is the 
normal-support for carrying the bag by hand. It 
isto 'be'understoodthat the carrying handleBO, 
‘hanger-92, I and '- the associated frame structure 
"support‘lboth the casing l2 and the contents of 
‘th-e5=bag,‘the-‘casing itself having no substantial 
‘stresslput upon it. ' 

~It*'will' thus be~seen that-the above describe 
igarmentf'bag It is provided with an improved 
*frame'construction M for ‘supporting the T gar 
"ment-=bag and the contents thereof» The im~ 
proved spreader frame H is of simpli?ed and 
durable construction, light in ‘Weight consistent - 
'withlstrength, and economical 'to manufacture. 
Thelimproved' frame construction 14 in associa 
'~tion'with~the garment bag 10 is‘provided-with 
means for attachment to both the carrying han 
dle 80 and ‘a‘supporting hanger ‘92, both the 
"carrying handle *and ‘supporting hanger being 
‘each-gi‘adapted for supporting the garment ~bag 
andthe- contents ‘thereof. »As has been‘pointed 
out in idetailabove, the improved garment bag 
iandla'ssociated framestructure may be assem 
bled with extreme ease by a relatively unskilled 
person, ‘this ‘ ease ‘of assembly being obtained by 
the l-inherently > self-compensating frame con 
"struet-ion for variations in‘the positioning of the 
complementary portionsof the bag. It will’be 
notedthat the lower horizontal member 68, of 
‘the transverse :frame 7 64, ‘ extends for the full 
"length of the frame‘64 whereby the lower hori 
zontal member-‘68' is adapted to ‘support a maxi 
vni-u‘md’iumber of garment hangers l l in laterally 
's'pacédidis'position; ‘ - 

>W~hilethere is shown ‘and described herein 
certain speci?c structure embodying the inven 
tion,‘ it willbe‘manifest to those skilled in the 
<art3that-various imodi?cations and rearrange- ' 

merits‘ of the parts may be made withoutdepart 
lug-‘from the spirit and scope of the underlying 
inventive concept and that the same is not lim 
ite'dtothe; particular form herein shown and de 
scribed ‘except insofar as indicated by the scope 
of the appended claims. ’ 

‘ 'Having‘thus described my invention, what I 
‘claim and‘desire to secure by Letters Patent, is: 
KL'A‘ garment ‘bag comprising a flexible en 

velope having a supporting hanger, a handle vand 
‘a'plurality of apertures at the top thereof, and an 
innerj spreader frame positioned in the top‘por 
‘tion of‘jsaid’envelope and adapted to support said 
"envelope and the contents thereof, said frame 
comprising,‘ a skeleton frame member having an 
'outerlfperiphery“corresponding to the cross-sec 
ttiiinahshape of said ‘envelope, and a transverse 
frame'inember adapted‘ to support a plurality of 
garment hangers, said transverse frame member 
havingman"intermediate portion thereof extend 
i'n'g‘j'throu'gh ‘a central aperture in the top of said 
‘envelope,’ said intermediate portion being secured 
td‘éaidlfsuppbrtiiig hanger, and means'extending 
“fi‘o'mf ‘the ‘extremities of ‘said transverse " frame 
"member through 'spa'cedapertures ‘in the‘ top 'of 
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6 
said ‘envelope, =1said- ‘ transverse xrrrame ‘(member 
‘having a bottom shaft extending" for the full 
“length-ofsai'd lastT'm'entione'dframe'membenisaid 
shaftbeingi-adapted-to support alplurality of gar 
‘ment hangersin laterally spaced disposition, and 
'said‘handle‘ having means at the ends thereof for 
securement toisaid- means of the transverse frame 
member whereby said bag "and the contents 
thereof may be “supported‘byeithersaid handle 
or saidsupporting hanger. I 

‘ ‘A-"garment bag comprising ar‘?exible len 
v'elope havinga supporting hanger,a handle and 
‘a ‘ plurality of ' apertures fat the ‘ top ‘ thereof,‘ and 
'anfinner’yspreader framepositioned in'the top 
portion‘ of ‘saidienvelope and adapted to support 
‘said ‘envelope and the contents thereof; said 
frame ‘comprising a‘skeleton frame member hav 
ing an outer periphery corresponding to the cross 
sectional shape-‘of :said ‘envelope, and a trans 
verse‘ frame member adapted‘ to support‘ a plu 
rality ‘of’ garment'hang'ers,- said transverse’ frame 
member havin'gjan intermediate portion thereof 
"extending through a central aperture in the'top 
"of said envelope,‘said intermediate portion being 
‘secured to said supportingihanger, andimeanjs 
fext‘ending'from the ‘extremities of said" transverse 
frame member through spaced ‘apertures in the 
top of said-envelope, said transverse frame mem 
ber havingja bottom‘s'haft extending for‘ the'full 
length of said last mentioned framemember, said 
shaft being adapted to support a plurality'of 
'garment‘hangers in laterally spaced disposition, 
and said handle having means at the ends thereof 
for securement to said means of the transverse 
frame-member whereby said bag and the con 
tents'thereof may be supported by either said 
handleor said supporting hanger, said trans 
verse frame member having an additional shaft 
“parallel to said support shaft and slightly spaced 
‘therefrom;said-additional shaft being effective 
to prevent the disengagement from said support 
shaft of ‘garment hanger hooks supported 
‘thereon. ' ' 

3. Agarment bag comprising a ?exible en 
velope having a supporting hanger, a handle and 
a plurality of‘apertures at thetop thereof, and 
an'inner ‘spreader frame positioned‘in the "top 
portion of said-envelope and adapted to support 
‘said envelope and the contents thereof, said 
"frame comprising'a skeleton'frame member hav 
ing an outer" periphery corresponding to the 
cross-sectional shape of said envelope, and ' a 
transverse‘frame member adapted to support a 
plurality iof garment ~ hangers, said transverse 
frame vmember having an ‘intermediate portion 
thereof‘ extending through a' central aperture in 
the top of said envelope, said intermediate por 
tion beingsecured to saidsupporting hangergand 
‘means-extending from the extremities of'said 
‘transverse frame member throughrspaced aper 
tures in the top of said envelope, said transverse 
frame member having a bottom shaft extending 
for the full length of'said last mentioned frame 
'member, saidshaft being adapted to support a 
vplurality of garment hangers in laterally spaced 
disposition, and said handle having means at the 
ends'thereof for securement to said means of- the 
transverse frame member whereby'said bag and 
the contents thereof may be supported by either 
said handle or said supporting hanger, said trans 
verse frame member being of integral and end 
less construction. 

4. A garment bag comprising a flexible en 
‘velope having a supporting hanger, a handle and 
-a“plurality of apertures at the top thereof; and 
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an inner spreader frame positioned in the top 
portion of said envelope and, adapted to support 
said envelope and the, contents thereof, said 
frame comprising a skeleton frame member hav 
ing an outer periphery corresponding. to the 
cross-sectional shape of said envelope, ‘and Ya 
transverse frame member adapted tosupport a 
plurality of garment hangers, said transverse 
frame member having an intermediate portion 
thereof extending through a central aperture in 
the topof said envelopesaid intermediate por 
tion being secured to said supporting hanger, and 
means extending from the extremitiesof, said 
transverse frame member through spaced aper 
tures inthe top of said envelope,saidtransverse 
framemember having a bottom shaft extending 
for the full length of said last mentioned frame 
member, said shaft being adapted to support a 
plurality of garment hangers in laterally spaced 
disposition, and said handle having means at the 
ends thereof for securement to said means of the 
transverse frame member whereby said bag and 
the contents thereof may be supported by'either 
saidhandle or said supporting hanger, said trans 
verse frame member being of integral and end 
less construction and having an additional shaft 
parallel to said bottom support shaft and slightly 
spaced therefrom, said additional shaft being 
effective to prevent the disengagement from said 
bottom support shaft of garment hanger hooks 
supported thereon. 

5. In a garment bag having a top provided with 
a pair of spaced openings therethrough, a frame 
structure disposed within the bag at the top 
thereof and comprising a ?rst frame ?tting the 
bag near the top thereof and having spaced sides 
and ends adjacent the sides and ends, respective 
ly, of the bag, a second frame extending trans 
versely between said spaced sides of said ?rst 
frame and concomitantly extending between the 
opposite sides of the bag, said second frame hav 
ing integral upper and lower horizontal members, 
said lower member providing a bar support ‘for 
a plurality of garment hangers, a carrying handle 
disposed externally of the bag at the top thereof, 
and a pair of connections between the ends of 
the handle and-said ?rst frame, said connections 
extending through said openings, respectively, in 
the top of the bag, said connections comprising 
hook members attached to intermediate portions 
of said ?rst frame and link elements secured to 
said hook members and the extremitiesof said 
carrying handle, said spaced sides of said ?rst 
frame having downwardly looped portions inter 
mediate the ends thereof, said downwardly looped 
portions being adapted to support said second 
frame. , I 

6. In a garment bag having a top provided with 
a pair of spaced openings therethrough, a frame 
structure disposed within the bag at the top 
thereof and comprising a ?rst frame ?tting the 
bag near the top thereof and having spacedasides 
and ends adjacent the sides and ends, respective 
ly, of the bag, a second frame extending trans 
versely between said spaced sides of said ‘?rst 
frame and concomitantly extending between 
the opposite sides of the bag, said second frame 
having integral upper and lower horizontal mem 
bers, said lower member providing a bar support 
for a plurality of garment hangers, a carrying 
handle disposed externally of the bag at the top 
thereof, and a pair of connections between the 
ends of the handle and said ?rst frame, said con 
nections extending through said openings, re 
spectively, in the top of the bag, said second 
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8 
frame having anadditional shaft parallel to said 
lower horizontal member and slightly spaced 
therefrom, said additional shaft being effective 
'to prevent the disengagement from said lower 
horizontal member of garment hanger hooks sup 
ported thereon. , 7' I 

7, In a garment bag having a top provided with 
a' pair of spaced openings therethrough vand. a 
central aperture positioned between said spaced 
openings, a frame structure disposed within the 
bag at the top thereof and comprising a?rst 
frame ?tting the bag near the top thereof and 
having spaced sides and ends adjacentythe sides 
and ends, respectively, of the bag, a second frame 
extending transversely between said spaced sides 
of said ?rst frame and concomitantly extending 
between the opposite sides of the bag, said sec 
ond frame having integral upper and lower hori 
zontal members, said upper member having an 
upwardly extending looped portion extending 
through said central" aperture, a supporting 
hanger secured to said looped portion, said lower 
member providing aabar support for a plurality 
‘of garment hangers, a carrying handledisposed 
externally of the ‘bag’ atythe top thereof, and a 
pair of connections between the ends of the han 
dle and said ?rst frame, said connections extend 
ing through said openings, respectively, in the top 
of the bag‘. ‘ v 

8. In a garment bag having a top provided with 
a pair, of spaced openings therethrough and a 
central aperture positioned between said spaced 
openings, a frame structure disposed within the 
bag at the top thereof and comprising ,a ?rst 
frame ?tting the bag near the top thereofand 
having spaced sides and ends adjacent the sides 
and ends, respectively, of the bag, a second 
frame extending transversely between said spaced 
sides of said ?rst frame and concomitantly- ex 
tending between the opposite sides of the bag, 
said second frame having integral upper and 
lower horizontal members, said upper member 
having anuupwardly extending looped portion ex 
tending through said central aperture, a support 
ing hanger secured to said loopedv portion, said 
lower member providing a bar support for a plu 
rality of garment hangers, a carrying handle dis 
posed externally of the bag at the top thereof, 
and’ a pair of connections-between the ends of 
the handle and said ?rst frame, said connections 
extending through said openings, respectively, in 
the top of the bag, said connections comprising 
hook members attached to intermediate portions 
of said ?rst frame and link elements secured to 
said hook members and the extremities of said 
carrying handle. 

9. In a garment bag having a top provided with 
a pair of spaced openings therethrough and'a 
central aperture positioned between said spaced 
openings, a frame structure disposed Within the 
bag at the top thereof and comprising a first 
frame ?tting the bagv near the top thereof and 
having spaced sides and ends adjacent the sides 
and ends, respectively, of the bag, a second frame 
extending transversely between said spaced sides 
of said first frame and concomitantly extending 
between the opposite sides of the bag, said sec 
ond frame having integral upper and lower hori 
zontal members, said upper member having ‘an 
upwardly extending looped portion extending 
through said central aperture, a supporting 
hanger secured to said looped portion, said lower 
member providing a bar support for a plurality 
of garment hangers, a carrying handle disposed 
externally of the bag, at the top thereof, and a 
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pair of connections between the ends of the han 
dle and said ?rst frame, said connections extend‘ 
ing through said openings, respectively, in the 
top of the bag, said spaced sides of said ?rst 
frame having downwardly extending looped por 
tions intermediate the ends thereof, and said sec 
ond frame having its upper member supported 
by said downwardly looped portions whereby said 
bagr and the contents thereof may be supported 
by either said handle or said supporting hanger. 

10. In a garment bag having a top provided with 
a pair of spaced openings therethrough, a frame 
structure disposed within the bag at the top 
thereof and comprising a ?rst frame ?tting the 
bag near the top thereof and having spaced sides 
and ends adjacent the sides and ends, respective 
ly, of the bag, a second frame extending trans 
versely between said spaced sides of said ?rst 
frame and concomitantly extending between the 
opposite sides of the bag, said second frame hav 
ing integral upper and lower horizontal members, 
said lower member providing a bar support for 
a plurality of garment hangers, a carrying han 
dle disposed externally of the bag at the top 
thereof, and a pair of connections between the 
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10 
ends of the handle and said ?rst frame, said con 
nections extending through said openings, re 
spectively, in the top of the bag, said ?rst frame 
being integral and of generally rectangular out 
line and said second frame being integral. 

IRVING L. BRAVERMAN. 
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